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UM RECEIVES $25,000 FOR 
GRADUATE TRAINEESHIPS
The National Science Foundation has awarded three separate grants totalling 
more than $25,000 to the University of Montana to maintain three graduate trainee- 
ships and to initiate two others.
According to Dr. Fred S. Honkala, Dean of the UM Graduate school, the NSF 
grants provide $3,753 to extend one existing traineeship for the third year;
$9,931 to extend two others for the second year; and $11,720 to create two new 
academic year traineeships and one summer traineeship during 1967.
Under the Graduate Traineeship Program, a stipend is provided to enable a 
graduate student following a scientific curriculum to devote full time to the 
research leading to his advanced degree. The grants can be awarded for a nine 
month or a 12 month period depending upon individual circumstances, but in most 
instances the grants cover a 12 month period.
In order to qualify for the monies granted by the NSF a student must be 
pursuing an advanced degree in one of several areas: mathematical, medical,
physical, biological or engineering sciences, anthropology, economics, geography, 
the history and philosophy of science, linguistics, political science, psychology
i
and sociology. Also included are several interdisciplinary areas such as geo­
chemistry and meterology which are primarily comprised of the disciplines already 
mentioned.
"Without grants such as the NSF provides, it would be difficult to have 
a graduate program at UM”, reported Dean Honkala. "Considerable equipment costs 
and program expenses are covered by ’cost of program' allowences accompanying 
the fellowships and traineeships", he stated.
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